Steps away from our new home…
2420 Bloor Street West

Dear Friends,
As many of you know, I have been building a new dental clinic just across the street for the last couple of years. Through
several roadblocks I persevered, and I am proud to say that we are finally moving our office!
During this location transition, we will be closed from October 23rd to 29th.
We are still seeing patients for emergencies and routine dental care at our current location and are also booking for
appointments into the new office located at 2420 Bloor Street West – just across the street and practically steps from
the Jane Subway.
After practicing for almost 19 years here, I will miss my old space with all the memories created. Luckily, I will be moving
to a better place and will continue creating more memories with all of you. We are all excited as the new facility will
have more space to allow our team to deliver our quality dental services. It will enable us to practice social distancing
easier, incorporate future technologies, and facilitate services with our continued growing family of enthusiastic
patients.
This Thanksgiving weekend, I feel thankful for so many things. We had reopened in June and feel so fortunate that we
have the knowledge and technology to practice dentistry safely. Thus, we are able to continue delivering quality dental
services while keeping our families safe.
I am so grateful for having such a big family of loyal patients. We
have been busy trying to accommodate all of you and are just
starting to contact patients for routine care. Thank you all for
your trust in us and for being so patient with our current COVID
practices.
It will be a quiet Thanksgiving for my family, but we are feeling
strong and grateful for all we have.
The Bloor West Dentistry team and our families wish you all

a Safe and Happy Thanksgiving.
See you all on the other side of Bloor Street!
Dr. Lisa Wat

